Stroke under nervsystemets sjukdomar i ICD 11
WHO har beslutat a< i den kommande ICD 11 klassiﬁka>onen skall cerebrovaskulära
sjukdomar klassiﬁceras under Diseases of the Nervous System istället för under Diseases of
the Circulatory System. De<a betyder a< en 62 år gammal tradi>on nu ändras, och a< stroke
placeras där den mest logiskt hör hemma. I ICD 11 kommer alla cerebrovaskulära sjukdomar
a< vara samlade i e< block, och varje enhet kommer a< ha sin deﬁni>on. ICD 11 kommer a<
godkännas vid WHOs World Health Assembly 2018, eNer 9 års arbete med den nya
klassiﬁka>onen. Bo Norrving, >digare President för World Stroke Organiza>on och professor
vid Lunds Universitet, är ordförande för avsni<et cerebrovaskulära sjukdomar i ICD 11, och
medlem i Neurology Topical Advisory Group som leds av Professor Raad Sharkir, Present för
World Federa>on of Neurology.
Mer om den nya klassiﬁka>on kan läsas här:
h<p://www.world-stroke.org/newsle<er/latest-updates/18-news/latest-updates/305-icd11cerebrovascular-diseases
h<ps://www.wfneurology.org/2017-03-31-wfn-who-stroke-classiﬁca>on
h<p://apps.who.int/classiﬁca>ons/icd11/browse/l-m/en#/
h<p%3a%2f%2ﬁd.who.int%2ﬁcd%2fen>ty%2f843843448
World Stroke Organiza>on welcomes WHO decision on stroke classiﬁca>on
ANer sixty-two years of oﬃcially categorizing stroke as a Disease of the Circulatory System,
WHO has taken the major step of recognizing stroke as a Disease of the Nervous System. The
decision has been warmly welcomed by the World Stroke Organiza>on, which has ac>vely
advocated for the change, arguing that correct classiﬁca>on is fundamental to global eﬀorts
to address the massive challenge of stroke. The change will be reﬂected in ICD11 the latest
document to provide the basis for classifying and monitoring diseases globally. The ICD 11 is
expected to be adopted by the World Health Assembly and released in 2018
To ﬁnd out why the WSO has made it a priority to achieve this change, we talked to Bo
Norrving, Chair of the organiza>on’s Global Policy Commi<ee. Bo has also been chair of the
Cerebrovascular Diseases group for the ICD 11 and is a member of the WHO Neurology
Topical Advisory Group, chaired by Raad Shakir.
Why does it really ma<er that stroke is classiﬁed as a brain disease, not a disease of the
circulatory system – aren’t the two closely related?
It’s true that there are close links between cardiovascular disease and stroke; many risk
factors are shared and primary preven>on will target both disorders jointly. But the simple
fact is that when strokes happen, they happen in the brain.
Delivering stroke treatment early and eﬃciently with eﬀec>ve acute therapies such as

thromboly>c therapy and thrombectomy, depends on the early recogni>on of symptoms
from the brain and early ac>ons to call an ambulance. This is why many countries campaign
to increase public knowledge of stroke symptoms (like the FAST campaign) have been
conducted in recogni>on that ‘>me is brain’. Similarly, providing early treatment of transient
ischemic a<acks (TIAs), which are linked to stroke, depend on public knowledge of the
symptoms and rapid admi<ance to hospital.
The impact of delivering eﬀec>ve treatment for acute stroke and the opportunity to prevent
a stroke where someone has had a TIA are huge and opportuni>es should not be missed.
Understanding the role of the brain in residual symptoms and disabili>es from stroke is also
important to providing pa>ents with eﬀec>ve long-term rehabilita>on and support.
Having had stroke under diseases of the circulatory system has put stroke in the shadow
regarding the essen>al recogni>on of the brain symptoms of stroke as a crucial element in
delivering eﬀec>ve therapies.
How do you think this change will help with the achievement the global goal to reduce
avoidable deaths from stroke?
Stroke is the second biggest killer and the largest single cause of disability worldwide and yet
s>ll struggles to get the policy a<en>on and resources commensurate with its global impact.
Iden>fying stroke as a disease of the brain and pulling all types of cerebrovascular diseases
into a single block in the ICD 11 will, we believe, guide policy a<en>on to the right place and
enable us to develop 21st Century services for stroke. Stroke is probably the best example
there is of a non-communicable disease that is highly preventable and highly treatable, more
so than almost any other NCD.

